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The Avon mattress from 
Naturalmat features a combina-
tion of hand-nestled springs, or-
ganic lambs wool and organic 
latex with two rows of firm springs 
around the sides. The pocket 
springs — encased with natu-
ral fibers — can be fine-tuned to 
provide soft, medium or firm sup-
port. Horse hair needled onto hes-
sian backing protects the pocket 
springs from wear while giving ex-
tra spring and flex to the mattress. 
The mattress is finished with or-
ganic lambs wool and encased 
in organic cotton. Naturalmat, 
Exeter, United Kingdom.  
Naturalmat.co.uk

Homer Laughlin China Co.’s Retro Collection is a dinnerware 
line featuring 12 designs in three groups, all based on histori-
cally popular patterns from years past that are updated with 
new manufacturing processes. The collection is dishwasher-
safe and can transfer from oven to table. The dinnerware is 
produced on the company’s ivory body with either clear or 
Arctic White glazes and has a heavy-gauge, high-Alphalain 
coating for durability. Homer Laughlin China Co., Newell, 
West Virginia. hlcdinnerware.com, hlc@hlchina.com

The Cáscara is MTI Baths’ newest 
freestanding bathtub. Part of the 
company’s Boutique Collection, 
the tub features a seamless, ellipti-
cal silhouette and oblique ledge. It 
comes as a soaker or air bath with 
therapeutic options including 20 air 
jets, a heated air blower and a wa-
terproof remote control. The tub is 
constructed of MTI Baths’ propri-
etary Engineered Solid Stone and 
is available in white or biscuit with 
matte or high-gloss finishes.  
MTI Baths, Sugar Hill, Georgia.  
mtibaths.com, info@mtibaths.com

Mesh sticks from Mesh Vertriebs 
are beverage infusers in the form 
of perforated sticks that can be 
stirred into hot water to brew indi-
vidual cups of tea and coffee. The 
sticks also double as stirring im-
plements. The infusers come in a 
variety of flavors. Mesh Vertriebs, 
Allersberg, Germany.  
meshstick.eu, tea@meshstick.eu

MEC2’s livecookintable is modular, fold-
able, lightweight mobile food-display 
and live-cooking furniture. The German-
engineered product features interchange-
able devices with multiple storage and 
transportation options. MEC2, Wiesbaden, 
Germany. livecookintable.com, info@mec2.de
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„Skyline“ The Original!

Innovative buffet setups
by ZIEHER

„Art de Buffet“&
„Carbon 4.0“

WWW.ZIEHER.COM

„Stablo“

The Fedora LED suspended and direct-downward ceiling spot-
lights from Axo Light feature suspension light shapes inspired 
by Russian nesting dolls. Each light produces diffused di-
rect and indirect white light. The collection includes five 
ceiling-suspension designs and one direct-downward 
spotlight. The upper lamp housing and diffuser is made 
from aluminum in metallic bronze or rose gold while the 
lower portion is faceted transparent glass. The spotlight 
is made of transparent glass. Axo Light USA,  
Danbury Connecticut. axolightusa.com, info@axolightusa.com

Bartech’s eDrawer minibar series now comes with 
a customizable doorplate that allows custom-

ers to tailor the product to a hotel’s specific design 
needs. With a cold cube drawer and a dry section, the 

eDrawer offers flexibility for food and drinks without 
occupying a large amount of space. The product also  

directly monitors and posts guest charges to a property’s 
PMS and features automatic expiration-date management. 
Bartech, New York, New York. bartech.com, bruno@bartech.com

The Ionian tub from Victoria + Albert is a freestanding 
tub with a compact footprint that makes it appropriate 
for smaller spaces. The oval silhouette and clean lines 
give the freestanding tub a modern look while generous 
interior dimensions and gentle angles allow for soaking. 
The tub is cast in one seamless piece that resists crack-
ing and flexing, and is easy to clean. Victoria + Albert, 
Shropshire, United Kingdom. vandabaths.com

Hoshizaki America’s Modular Crescent Cuber 
KMD-460MAH Air-cooled Unit is equipped with 
a stainless-steel evaporator and produces cres-
cent-shaped cubes. The unit can produce up to 457 
pounds (207 kilograms) of ice per 24 hours and has a 
stainless-steel exterior. The ice machine is compat-
ible with many ice storage bins. Hoshizaki America, 
Peachtree City, Georgia. hoshizakiamerica.com,  

marketing@hoshizaki.com




